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Loyola University of Chicago
Rome Center of Liberal Arts

1962 - 1987
TO THE ALUMNI OF THE PAST 25 YEARS

"Today is made of memories
Tomorrow is made of today.
It's time from behind
That has brought us here”.

Rome Center Yearbook 1974
How it started...

In the summer of 1960 Father Robert Mulligan, S.J., Academic Vice President and Dean of Faculties at Loyola University of Chicago, gave permission to John Felice, a member of Loyola's Theology Department, to organize and direct a six week summer tour of Europe. Mr. Felice and Father Francis Grellig, S.J., former chairman of the Anthropology Department at Loyola, led the group with Dr. Michael Fink as guide and lecturer.

The following summer Mr. Felice repeated and extended the tour to eight weeks. The tour included a course offered by Dr. Fink and Dr. Wozniak (former Dean of Loyola's School of Education) in Comparative Education. Accompanying this tour were Father James Mertz, S.J., former Classics Professor at Loyola, and Father Joseph Small, S.J., a member of Loyola's Political Science Department.

During this summer Mr. Felice examined a number of University centers abroad with Father Small and Dr. Wozniak. Though there were study programs abroad elsewhere, none existed in Rome. After making key connections in Rome, Mr. Felice proposed to Father Mulligan in September, 1961, a one-semester experiment of study-abroad in Rome, from February to June, 1962. By mid-December of 1961 Mr. Felice had 76 willing and qualified students, well beyond the minimum the University thought necessary for granting final permission. By February 29, 1962, the number of students interested had swelled to 92. On that day they boarded a Greyhound bus from Loyola's downtown campus to New York City. From there they sailed to Naples, and drove from Naples to Rome. Thus Loyola's Rome Center for the Liberal Arts was born.

With exciting and enthusiastic appraisals of the program's merits reaching the states, the University received 200 applications for the following year. One hundred students were accepted for one year, fifty for either Spring or Fall. By 1963 Loyola had taken over one entire building as dormitory and classroom facilities on the site where the 1960 Olympic games were held.

On December 2nd, 1963 Loyola University, by vote of its board of directors in Chicago, conferred honorary "Doctor of Law" degrees upon the then President of Italy, the Honorable Antonio Segni, and the former President of Italy, Senator Giovanni Gronchi. These degree confrerments signified the University's, and thus the Center's growing position of prestige and acceptance within Italian society, a position maintained today.

By 1966, the increasing number of people applying to the program necessitated a move from the present facilities, and so, in May of that year Mr. Felice signed a lease for Villa Tre Colli, a Vatican property. The main structure was a building constructed in 1500 with the property around it comprising 25 acres of wooded area on which was later constructed a student union building, tennis courts and a basketball court.

In 1972 the program was forced to move again, and so, found its new home not far from the Villa Tre Colli, on the property of the hospital Villa Maria Teresa. 1972 also marked the donation of the Milford library with over 40,000 volumes.

In 1978, economic and enrollment factors forced a decision to leave Villa Maria Teresa and rent smaller quarters at Via Massimi from the Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena, the present and fourth campus of Rome Center. It accommodates 210 students.


FORWARD

If you like birthdays, you probably like universities. Universities can manage, because of the way they evolve, to have several birthdays in one year. At our recent Founders Day celebrations, we observed the university's 116th birthday. The Debating Society, Loyola's oldest extra-curricular activity, is 111 this year. The Honors Program is 50. And the Rome Center is XXV.

Each one of our colleges and programs and departments is special, but it might well be said that the Rome Center is very special! Why do I say this? Because I hear it from students and alumni and parents. What do I hear? Let me tell you.

The Rome Center has a distinctive spirit, a spirit of broadening intellectual inquiry and a spirit of comradeship, of new and long-lasting friendships—some of which take the form of marriages. This spirit arises from many experiences. Four of the most influential, I believe, are the introduction to a new world, the old world; the experience of travel; taking classes on site; and Rome Center faculty and staff.

For most of our students the trip to Italy is their first one outside the United States. Seeing the Colosseum and St. Peter's brings to the forefront of their consciousness an international stimulation that had heretofore existed only as an intellectual exercise. It's good to be there.

Travel broadens people, develops flexibility and linguistic skills, shows travelers how big and beautiful—and sometimes saddening—the world is and how it's there for the curious and the adventurous.

Having classes that meet in the Forum, on the Campidoglio, in the Villa Borghese or the Vatican Museum is for many students a new and enriching experience. Photographs and reproductions are seen for what they are: attempts to capture the original. Rome Center faculty and staff have profoundly influenced Rome Center students over the past twenty-five years. A selective list unfortunately omits important names, and for that reason making such a list is risky. Let me take that risk and note, without comment, several names: Felice, Fink, Clayes, Jarrott, Hogan, Szemler, Arimond, Addis, Kilgallen, Palesa, Dillon, Casey, Nicholson.

These experiences, as I understand it, form the Rome Center spirit. Those of my readers who have studied at Loyola's Rome Center will easily be able to illustrate it further. It's a spirit we are grateful for, a spirit we delight in celebrating on our 25th birthday.

Il Signore sia con voi.

President Raymond Baumhart, S.J.
Adriano Bausola received an honorary doctor of laws degree. Bausola is president of the only lay Catholic university in Italy, the University Cattolica Del Sacro Cuore (Milan) and is an administrator for the Gemelli Medical School of Rome.

“What better way to honor the Rome Center’s 25th Anniversary than by presenting to the students and faculty, both in Chicago and Rome, eminent citizens of our host country.”

Umberto Eco, a professor of semiotics, noted journalist, and bestselling author, was awarded an honorary doctor of human letters degree.

Special recognition was given to John Felice as founder, educator, and animator of the Rome Center for the past 25 years.

The Carabinieri Band Participating in the 25th Anniversary Celebration
In honor of the 25th Anniversary, the President of Italy, Dr. Francesco Cossiga received the Administration, Faculty and students of Loyola University and the Rome Center at the Quirinal Palace.

In the private study of Dr. Cossiga

Dr. Molnar, Fr. Arimond, Ms. Julie Bryar and President Cossiga

Kathy Silva, and Dan Foley ad meeting the President

Mayda Nazario greeting the President of Italy

Dear Students,

Those who can recall my opening talk during the orientation days in August and January might remember what some have termed my philosophy of how young people should approach their education and, for that matter, life in general — “work hard and play hard but just remember when you should be doing which!” This maxim has served me well during my life and I hope you have been able to incorporate it into your lives, too, during your time at the Rome Center. For, with the vast opportunities for travel, the frequent visits to fiddlers elbow, and worshipping at the high altar of the almighty Eurail Pass, you have had to weigh these priorities with those of attending class and taking seriously your academic responsibilities. If, during the past semester or year, you began to come to grips with the delicate balancing of these priorities (along with your finances), then your experience abroad should have been a valuable one no matter how many Florentine sweaters of Benetton shirts you purchased!

It has been my privilege these past eight months to have shared in your youth, something Robert Kennedy so eloquently described as « ... not a time of life but rather a state of mind, a temper of the will, a quality of imagination, a predominance of courage over timidity, of the appetite for adventure over the love of ease. » Never forget that the grandeur of youth is your mind but the glory of youth is your spirit. It is a grand thing that your mind can and must seek knowledge and truth, but it is glorious and a wonder that your spirit can and must seek beauty and justice. By your mind you know and reason; but by your spirit or soul you love and serve others. This has been my fundamental belief supporting the many happy years I have been privileged to work with young people — and this year has been no exception!

As you leave the Rome Center and return to your to your families and familiar surroundings, remember — (1) to give your warmest thanks and love to your parents who let you come to Rome in the first place; (2) to never lose your zest for life nor your quest to travel: the ultimate tests of your desire and ability to understand the diversity of the great peoples who make up this world; and (3) to look upon your time at Lure not as “the dream of a lifetime” but more as a beginning of your initiation into the world community. You will return and I will bet on that! And, when you do, remember where it all began — here at the Rome Center, a home that will always welcome you with open arms. Arrivederci e, in futuro, benvenuto!!

James C.L. Arimond, S.J.
Director & Academic Dean
We owe our deepest gratitude to our loyal supporters across the Atlantic.

Dr. Ronald E. Walker
Senior Vice President and
Dean of Faculties

Ms. Marie LeBlanc
Vice President for Student Services

Rev. Lawrence Biondi, S.J.
Dean of the College
of Arts & Sciences

ARRIVI
LA DOGANA...
TAXI?
CAMBIO?

Nothing to declare...
DINNER DANCE

Kim Koh, Chinny Anne, Lori Titus, Bridget Dougherty, Marisa Matteo, Jill Farmer, Lisa Smith

Sal Puseteri, Dan Doak, Mary Rose McAllister, Carolyn Quinn

Rachel Cano and John Robinson

Joe Saade, John Marcone, Elise Mattie, Donna Miller, Susie Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Felice give dance lessons before the dessert is served.

These girls should have been carded at the door
Margarita Lorenzo, Pam Miller and Maara Nash

Kris Coyle, Mary Hallan, Marybeth Eraci, Marypat Eraci, Tracy Sullivan, Julia Coyne

By the grins on these faces, can you tell how many bottles of wine have been served?

“Excuse me, but would anyone mind if I burped?”

Mr. and Mrs. Arimond and Ted Bowen talk shop

Myron Antoniw and John Robinson bored as Father
Gabe Romanucci, Frank DiPiero and Laura pose for the camera

Susan Smilanich and Jennifer Lancione Are Loyola's only siamese twins!

Rachel Cano, Marian Cano and Angie Sokari model the latest fashions

You can dress them up, but can you take them out?

Rara Witik and Anne Feroli

Sylvia Menias, Paul Deleo, Mary McSweeney, Jill Berry, Mary Catrambone

Thora Develschoward, Chrisann Barone, Karen Kalkowski-and Simona Simut

Craig Mastantuono, Daniel Doak, Louise berns, Salvador Puseteri

Julie Byar and Carmen Crenshaw

Jim Pollack, Gabriella Streicher, Radhika Kanamathareddi Leo Sances, Frank Dipiero
Rinaldo and Nella Fiorini
Did someone say Cheeseburger?

"How to avoid studying"
Connie LoGiudice, Gwen Lund, Pat Espinosa, Jean Nawrocki

RINALDO'S BAR

Paula Padgett and Steve Siretanni

Bill Luby and Jennifer Lancione

Maria Mallonee, Jay Ward, Jill Farrell

Sheila Goggin

Theresa Jolly, Cindy Rishwain

Megan Sullivan, Andy Grant, Molly O'Neill, Maureen O'Donoghue, Chris Laatz

Mayda Nazario, John Orlando

"In-Crowd" of Rinaldo's
Father Hayes in lead
Fr Arimond and Becky "Gene Kelly" Thelen
"Singin' In the Rain"

"Have you ever seen such a sight in your life as Three blind mice?"
Doreen Dougherty, Maria Marchionna and Elise Mattei

Mark the "Exhibitionish" Arturi and "sister"
Natalie Pederson Fighting over the forbidden fruit

Chinny Anne, Katie Latousek and marisa Caliguire
make a stunning threesome

Rusty Iodice and Stever Hersman make several glamour "Don'Ts"

Halloween

Tim Riley, Cameron Coulter, Maria Mihailovich, Brian Mehler

Sal Puseteri, Maia Mihailovich, Dan Doak

Karen Murray, John Orlando, Natalie Pederson
"Jesus" poses with two best looking nuns in Rome

Fr. Hayes and Kim Kohls

Pat Durkin, Jill Farrell
"The samurai joins the Michey Mouse Club"
JoAnn Santos, Francis Simpao
Barbara Salvi
Beau Taylor
CANDIDS
Gregory Nairn
Bill Mahon, Laurie Twait, Carolyn Quinn, Jerry Mullin
Keri McQuinlan, Marisa Caliguire, Phil Billeaud, Melinda Henry
Nancy Wagner and Pam Miller
"Gotta love those dolce"
Tom Dorazio and Simona Simut
"Relaxing during a draining on-site calls"
Lorraine Ambrosio and Jennifer Kennedy
"Proclaiming Weekend plans"
Venice - John Murphy and Dave Root
Loyola Students in action... sort of...
Pilar Prats and Kathy Silva relaxing after a tough day in class.

Lisa Paolino Kicks back when she should study.

Rob Orwat takes in the sites at Art in Rome.

Tim McCaffery, Steve Siriani, Rob Orwat "O.K. now, I believe the climb was worth the view".

Lisa Brzuska poses in Olympia.

Anthony Pagkas.

Gretchen Orose and Joann Santos.

Nader "Doc" Moghadam.

Trish Bartucci, Lori Titus, Sonya Herkert, Frank Muraca, Laura, Whitney, Jeff Culler "Student lounge foolies".

Snow Birds.
Steve Whalen and Ellen Carr

Olympic ice rink (Innsbruck)

Kathy Littau and Marybeth Manion, "Tai and Randy eat your heart out!"
Randy

Karen Kalkowski
"A room with a view"

LITURGIES
LURCER'S
COME INTO
COMMUNION
O.K. Team the rules are that there are no rules!

**TURKEY BOWL**

Only Americans would do this

Tide country

Could this be Rugby, Football, or chaos?

Todd Rae
"You mean this pasta thing is regular?"

Greg Geraci, Steve Seminara, Tim Riley, Mike Cavalluzzi

Tim Cassidy
"Pass the Paul Simon please!"

Bart Pascoli plays with his food!

"To pasta, or not to pasta?"

Tony King gets all worked up over an Italian meal!
RECIPE FOR A GREAT DAY AT LURC

INGREDIENTS:
- 55 gallons of hot water
- 3 interesting classes
  (may substitute one engrossing sight)
- 3 letters (received)
- 1 letter (written) (may substitute 2 post cards)
- 1 moonrock (soft)
- 1 gelato
- 1 trip (downtown)
- 4 buses (uncrowded)
- 1 hour Piazza Loyola (warm)
- 1 hour Rinaldos (relaxed)
- 1 hour lounge (unoccupied)
- 1 hour phone call (girls may substitute on visit from an Italian)
- Dash homework
- 8 kilos laundry
- Beer to taste

Run water until refreshed
Mix letters written w/classes, dividing letters equally among classes
Sift letters (received) in mind while warming in Piazza Loyola
Let stand until thoroughly relaxed
Ride buses, dodging inspectors
Mail letter written, wave to JP when leaving
Separate moonrock, eat w/favorite sauce
Drop self into lounge chair, let lunch settle while listening to favorite music
Make phone call, making sure charges are reversed
Place laundry in closet, Thank God it’s dry
Say “ciao” to Maria, consider Italian homework finished
Set timer for one hour
Open book, never turning pages
Chill or bake in Rinaldo’s, depending on season
Add gelato, beer until done

At last, Dr. Nicholson reveals who won the world series!

Scott Ament, Cecilia Sullivan, Sal Pusateri, Matt Turner

Mike Adamson, Dan Buscaglia, Dave Colson

John Murphy gets his first kiss!

Kirk Stephen and Bill Mahon raise their Glasses to European adventures

Mary Hallan and J. Scott Ament

Devo fare una chiamata negli Stati Uniti

Scott Ament pretends he is in Las Vegas!

Bob Reaume
"We only have to pay for the use of one shower this way!"
Mary Rose Verdile, Patricia Marlowe, Deanna Hallagan

Ragazze do Pompeii
Laura Whitney, Julie Bleifuhs, Betsy Bright, Christina Redmond, Rachael Catlett

Loyola Students in the sun at Cervinia
Karen Wilson, Chris Kilton, Regina Ward, Pilar Pratts, Debbie Buduo

Maria Miceli, Barb Meyer, Nancy Salpietro, Chris Heinz

Kevin Hellman - "Born in the U.S.A."

Father Anderson and Karen Czarnecki "Mohawk time!"

Steve Monti, Mike Brisciana

Margarita Lorenzo and Kathryn Keown

Adam Dolby - "Pasta time!"

Andy Lieald and Father Arimond Play in luc's version of rear window
Daphne Tan somewhere in the middle of nowhere!

Marybeth Corvino, Pat Graham, and Dawn Caulfield get close!

Maryrose Verdile and Jerry Arcieri make a toast!

Paula Padgett and Melanie Burnham

Two Napoli friends show Bill Mahon that bench parties can help take your mind off the bus

Dr. Thomas Donaldson, Philosophy, "Tom Selleck eat your heart out!"

Dr. Withold Krassowski, Sociology, always keeps his place in the book

Dr. Bernard McElroy, English, gets ready to construct another death-defying test!

Mr. David Keberle, Fine Arts, can play the piano with his fingers facing the opposite direction

Fr. Richard Regan, Political Science, shows his class what the spring break homework is!
Dr. Anne Callahan, French Language, and Literature shows students where to look, without having to look herself!

Dr. Amy Weiskopf, Fine Arts, is very serious about her work!

Fr. Paul Robicheaux, Theology, laughs at Marisa Mateo's last test! Is good or bad?

Dr. James Sepe, Finance, loves to relax on his time off...

Fr. Richard Anderson, our Chaplain, shares a meal with Lunch students.

Dr. Gloria Palesa, Italian teacher, is happy to teach a new and exciting language to Americans.

Dr. Giovanni Scichilone, Anthropology and Classical Studies, teaches with the “cinema effect”!

Communications Professor, Dr. Mike Cornett, likes to have cappuccino on his break.

Dr. Walter Gray
History department
Dr. Bruna Capitini, Italian Language, loves students like Greg Geraci who learn their Italian!

Dr. Benjamin Llamzon, Philosophy, with a smile can give you Aristotle in a nutshell!

Dr. Flaminia Addis, Italian Language, shows her expression about Lurc!

Father Donald Hayes, Lurc Chaplain, prefers to go to the beach...

Rather than the ruins!
Reverend James C.L. Arimond, Director and Academic Dean, sits in his office trophy house.

Mrs. Maria Luzi, Companari Business manager

Mr. Mario Proietti, Business Office is very busy in this picture!

Mrs. Kate Felice, Assistant Director and Registrar, and husband Mr. John Felice, Dean of Students, are the cute couple in this picture.

Ms. Barbara Angioletti, the lurc nurse, keeps everyone in good health!

And Fausto Fecchio keep the house running!

Maurizio Moretti

Sandi Franciosa, lurc secretary, has the work done in no time as you can see!
Silvana Leggieri and Pasquina Proietti
"They really know what's going on!"

Maria Riccardi keeps us clean!

Luca Tommassini and the big bright smile

Eric Holzenberg (assistant librarian) and Tom Donzio (sometime student) don't know their picture is being taken - really!

Dr. Martin Molnar (librarian) shows what he does best!

Lurc braces itself for the big exam week!!
Mike Thomas caught at a rare moment! With his books!

Kathy O'Rourke ponders the situation

Tom Laird poses for the camera!

Salvatore, Loridonna, Anna and Luciana
(The butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker and ...)

More Candids

Loyola's Lady Killer Dave Simon attracts Roseann Cichowksi, Radhika Kanamathareddi, Gabriella, Streicher for a study break in his pad!

Kathy O'Rourke ponders the situation

Tom Laird poses for the camera!

Salvatore, Loridonna, Anna and Luciana
(The butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker and ...)

Loridonna

La Cucina

Luciana

Myrona and Johnina the beautiful Loyola cooks
(Sometime K.P.'s sent to us by the "house of mamma mia!")
I Portieri

Domenico Barone “Loyola, buona sera!”

Julie Bryar and Franco Tedesco

Julie Bryar “Welcome to my backyard”

Carmen Crenshaw and John Robinson

“So, you’re locked out!”

Mario Catini “So, this is where we will meet after I am off duty”

Aldo Schivone “Dici formaggio!”

Warning!!! R.A. on duty!

John Robinson, Julie Bryar, and Carmen Crenshaw

“Come on guys cheer up!”

WHERE IS THE R.A.?
Kirk Stephen is amazed at what he sees!

Michelle del Guercio finds a friend in her locker!

Steve Seminara - wishful thinking

Dan Foley (A.K.A. sun god)

Bart Pascoli and John Matre
Claudia Zocchi at her best in front of St. Peter's

Carolyn Fox, Eden Juron, Abbie Proctor and Lisa Rizzolo getting psyched to hit the slopes!

Kathy Silva, Jenny Campe, Antonio Romano, and Regina Ward
Enjoying the fine vintage vino served at the dinner dance!

The music man, Mark Bernard, caught in the act

Maria Lapetina enjoys passing the time between trains at the station

Craig Fruth... who else...

Dave Sheetz, Greg Geraci, Mike Cavalluzzi

ISCHIA

Serena White, Betsy Bright, Rachel Catlett, Lorraine Pepe
Andy Grant, Mike Salamida, Mark Artari, Mike Thomas Cynthia Brits and Craig Mastantuono

Melinda Henry, Sonya Herkert, Laurie Titus, Brian Mehler, Lisa Smith and Philip Sciacqua

Elise Mattei finds the perfect cure for those late night munchies

Rob Orwatt, Kim Kohls, Steve Sirianni

Karen Thomblay and Lorraine Ambrosio wouldn't mind doing this every night!
Susan Miller, Maria Marchionna and Doreen Dougherty

Brian O'Malley, Carolyn Andress and Todd Stanton know there is more to Munich than beer.

The again what's wrong with German beer?

The Duomo - from a new angle

Steve Monti and Chrisann Barone contemplate the Florentine sights.

David dwarfs lure
Jim Pollack, Dan Foley and Teresa Jolly pose in front of the baptistry.

Tom Nec and Susan Smilanich enjoy a Florentine snack and a break from sightseeing.

Ponte Vecchio — The starting point for shopping tours.

Cecilia Sullivan in Siena.

Dr. Nicholson plays to a sell-out crowd in Siena.

The Duomo, Siena.

The Duomo, Assisi.
Lori Titus, Johanna Nackley, Sonya Herkert, Jackie Kowalski, Mary Ellen Di Cicco

Dave Simon, Frank Muraca and Bart Pascoli

Betsy Bright, Julie Bleifus, Lisa Brazauskas, Christina Redmond, Rachel Catlett, Holly Haynes, Laura Whitney

Zoe Harrison enjoying refreshment on train to Luzern

Jennifer Smokevich, Indica Nowak with beefeater at tower of London

The castle fussen

Maryellen Di Cicco, Daphne Tan, Lisa Smith, Lori Titus, Jacky Kowalski in Greece

Barb Meyer and Chris Heinz in Lucern

10 DAY BREAK
"If they could see me now..." Jeff Culler won big bucks in Monte Carlo

A blown out church in West Berlin

Cindy Rishwain, Joe Saade, Becky Thelen, Steve Seminara - just hanging around Firenze

“Which way do we go?” John Robinson, David Geary, Kathleen Saracini, Karen Czarnecki, Paul Curran, Cecilia Sullivan - Naples

No, no - this is the real Acropolis! Not the disco!

Bridget Dougherty, Mary Rose McAllister, Katie Scanlon and Laurie Twait visiting Petros, a newly acquired friend in Mykonos

Kevin Harvey, Steve Hersman, Gerry Mullin - getting blown away

William Kelly in Mykonos, Greece

Father bayes - leader of the pack in Mykonos
Jackie Kowalsky and Lisa Smith giving the crowd a Greek dance demonstration in a disco in Olympia.

Angie Sokari riding bareback on the beach on Mykonos.

Greek Ruins - Bart Pascoli, Frank Muraca and Katie Scanlon.

Trish Bartucci, Jill Farmer, Marisa Mateo, Joe Saade and a Greek friend.

Susan Taras enjoying the view in Mykonos, Greece.

Jacqueline Hart, Claire Rosseel, Sharon French, Liz Carr and Gianine Tortorello con "ragazzi".

Kathy Littau, Mary Beth Corvino, and Elisa Sawtell mingle in Munich!

Jennifer Kennedy, Tricia Lattner, Laurie Twatt, Jill Farrell, Michelle Del Guercio, Julie Sparracino, Bart Pascoli, Dave Simon and Brian Mehler - "Loyola cheerleaders!"

Bart Pascoli sporting the latest from Giorgio Armani!

Big Ben!!!
So what is this?

Pam Miller, Maura Nash, and Mary Scanlon in Cervinia. “The hills are alive...”

Sarah Conklin and Claudia Del Papa near the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France

Paul Curran In search of the sun

Tom Nee and Julie Proesel “We don’t know where we are going but we’re on our way!”

Phil Sciacqua and Bart Pascoli “The fonz and spike!!”

Beau Taylor, Damian Walch, Bob Wagner and Tom White They were all out on mopeds...

Dave Geary admires the view on the Amalfi Coast

Paul Curran

“Where do you stamp your ticket?”
Dave Colson, Mike Adamson, Kim Kohls - Inspector, when you don’t have a ticket - Flatter the Inspector!

Cindy Birts, Mark Arturi, Renee Beainy and Craig Mastantuono, en route to Oktoberfest

The loudest kids always sat at the back of the bus!

How many people can you fit into an Italian bus?

London Bridge

Bob Reaume
Che bello!

Cameron Coulter
The one thing in Europe that is free!

Dave Simon waiting for godot

Platz Marion
Munich

Greg Geraci and Thom Leonardini
Michel e De l Guercio, Mike Thomas, Brian Mehler

Tom Dorazio would like you to think this is he!

What! We can bowl here?

Tom Dorazio conquers the matterhorn!

Nancy Worms searches for a flask of whiskey!

Dawn Caulfield and Elisa Sawtell
Oh I hate it when I fall down!

Jeff Callier
Am I in a movie?

Julie Proesal and Tiffany George
Are sunglasses to block rays, or hide the red dragon hangover?
Margaret Cox, Bridget O'Connell, Laurie Gaertner, Anne Maddock and Mary Beth Corvino

John Carroll looking for a cute ski partner!

Kathy Casey
Look, mom!

Gianine Tortorello, Mayda Nazario, Lisa Stortstrom

Guess what famous Italian city this picture is from?

St. Mark's Basilica surrounded by festive carnavale crowds.

Marisa Mateo, Cynthia Croissant, and Chinny Anne enjoy a morning Capuccino
Who is this lady, a Loyola student?

And wearing the dark brown bombers jacket is LU'S own Mark Arturi

Chrisann Barone and Kathy O'Rourke Enjoy a Gondola ride

Tomb of the unknown soldiers!

In Piazza Navona

Rome's answer to Egypt

The credit card club
John Carroll's second home

Cal Laporta, Melanie Burnham, Paula Padgett, Lisa Pieraccini, Erin McGilvray

Julie Sparacino poses on the edge

Kevin Harvey, Barb Meyer, Lisa Pieraccini and Erin McGilvray
Get close for the camera

Maryrose Verdile, Patricia Marlowe and Mary Beth Masion try to conserve limited hot water

The Swiss guards

Tracy Sullivan, Donna Fumarola, Mary Pat Eraci
Getting the most out of Rome

Elise Mattei
“How does he do that?”

Jinil Doh shows good karate form in ping pong

Maureen O'Donoghue

Patricia Lattner puts on a smile
Pope John Paul II reaches out to the audience

Pope John Paul II at mass in the Gesù

A funny thing happened on the way to the Chiesa...

The Papal audience (Pensivity or boredom?)

Pope John Paul II and Ted Bowen S.J.

"Did I ever tell you the one about the Irishman?"

Karen Czarnecki presents Pope John Paul II with his first Loyola sweatshirt

Ciao Loyola!
THINGS YOU MISS ABOUT THE STATES

1. Family, friends
2. A country without siesta
3. Getting junk mail
4. A phone
5. Soft toilet paper
6. Happy hour
7. Baseball, hot dogs, chevrolet
8. 7-11’s
9. Ice
10. Wheel of fortune
11. Old milwaukee, on ice
12. Professional football
13. A car
14. College basketball
15. Fast food
16. Doritos, pop tarts, and oreos
17. Central heating
18. David letterman
19. Tail Gaters
20. Soap operas
21. Cheap peanut butter
22. Beagels, low, and cream cheese
23. Good music
24. Washer and drier
25. M*A*S*H
26. Chocolate chip cookies
27. Lake michigan
28. Order
29. Mom’s home cooking
30. English speaking people

THINGS YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT ROME

1. Spring
2. Capuchino
3. Italian meals
4. Vino
5. Gelato
6. Traveling cheaply every weekend
7. Vinchett佐
8. Cinque centos
9. Piazza hopping at night
10. Benetton, Stefanel, and via del Corso
11. Men (excluding pappagalli)
12. Fashion
13. Fox pub
14. Discos
15. Italian women
16. Pope John Paul II
17. The way romans drive
18. All night bakery
19. Colosseo
20. Castel San Angelo
21. Numerous moped riders
22. Unorganization of lines
23. The various places Italian choose to suntan
24. Piazza di Spagna
25. Bars everywhere
26. Drinking age
27. Bus system
28. Soccer
29. Watching star wars in Italian
30. St. Peter’s (biggest church anywhere)
All Journeys Begin at Termini

Leticia Lara in Florence

Jenny Smokevich, Indy Nowak, and Kim Kohls at the Hard Rock Cafe in Amsterdam

Dr. Nicholson ("In ancient Greece, the Bathrooms were over there!")

Craig Mastrantuono and Mark Arturi involved in a huge game of chess

"I've got you in checkmate, but how do you move these?"

Jenny Mullin and Deanna Hallagan play their guitars in Piazza Loyola

Thom Leonardini, Donna Miller, and Cindy Rishwain

Loyola at Ostia, Antica

The famous Pat Durkin workout

Stephanie Del Papa or is it a statue of her?
Kurt Nappi
"Are you taking my picture?"

Thorn Nee and his twin stand back to back (Lure's cowpokes)

Just Maybe Maria Gutierrez will be picked to meet the President of Italy!

Susan Thomas and Laura Kunnert
"Look mom, we're in Siena!"

Giuseppe Mastrobuono and Valerie Conti get a lot accomplished at the library

Lisa Brazauskas and Julie Bleifuhs show a little Loyola love!
IN MEMORIAM

Michael J. Adamson

"I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord. He who believes in me even though he dies will live; He who lives and believes in me will not die forever."

In memory of
Michael J. Adamson
Nov. 20, 1965 - Oct. 11, 1986
Planted by His Classmates
Nov. 20, 1986

Best Wishes
From

4350 DiPAOLO CENTER
GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS

(312) 699-8000
Chicago Phone: 775-6838

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
SEWERS & WATER MAINS
CONTRACTORS—ENGINEERS
CONCRETE PAVING—EXCAVATING

PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. James Andress
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barone
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Beainy
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Di Paolo
Mr. and Mrs. Anice Di Piero
Mr. and Mrs. Dale M. Fasching
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farrell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Feroli
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gaertner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenblatt
Mr. and Mrs. D. John Jolly
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Keown
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Latousek
Dr. and Mrs. Gabriel A. Lorenzo
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Lund
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Miller
Mrs. A.J. Modica
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Nackley, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. John P. Nairn
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Nawrocki
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Malley
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Nee
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Proesel
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Root
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Rossi
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Scanlon
Mr. and Mrs. Gus G. Sciacqua
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco R. Simpao and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Terry B. Stanton
Dr. and Mrs. Laureano Tan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Walch
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Luverne J.L Worms
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo L. Zocchi
Ti Vogliamo tanto bene

Renee

Abbracci,

Mamma
Papa
Michael
Barb

... and these alumni tossed their coins in Trevi Fountain and returned to Rome for the 25th Anniversary Rome Center Reunion, held May 15-16, 1987.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Andrew T. Grant</td>
<td>322 West Street, Libertyville, IL 60048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Mary A. Hall</td>
<td>331 Eau Drive, De Pere, WI 54115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Maria Gutierrez</td>
<td>5426 Webster Street, Omaha, NE 68131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Radhika Kamathreedy</td>
<td>2020 Ivy Court, Schaumburg, IL 60194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. William J. Kelly</td>
<td>9235 St Clair Avenue, Chicago, IL 60620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Donna M. Fumara</td>
<td>2643 Citronella Court, Simi Valley, CA 93065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Laura Gouther</td>
<td>1179 Sycamore Ave, St Paul, MN 55105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. David S. Gouther</td>
<td>2643 Citronella Court, Simi Valley, CA 93065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Tiffany A. Gouther</td>
<td>925 Maloma Lane, Wilmette, IL 60619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Gregory C. Gross</td>
<td>761 Westover Ave, Sexton Cove, IL 63631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Hilary G. Geyer</td>
<td>5718 N. Sacramento, Chicago, IL 60631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Shikha Gagin</td>
<td>788 Bouldwood Terrace, Olympia Fields, IL 60661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patrick T. Graham</td>
<td>332 West Street, Libertyville, IL 60048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Andew T. Grant</td>
<td>332 West Street, Libertyville, IL 60048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Gail E. Greenberg</td>
<td>6138 Park Road,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lisa M. Gruell</td>
<td>932 Basket Ring Road, Columbus, OH 43219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Moto Gutierrez</td>
<td>1210 Broadstreet, Wescouri, IL 60094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Dorothy M. Hallagan</td>
<td>670 S. Owen, Chicago, IL 60631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>